
Aegis 80 Digital Indoor/Outdoor HDTV Antenna

User ManualModel:MAO8011

80 Mile Range

Directional Reception



Aegis 80 Digital Indoor/Outdoor HDTV Antenna

Congratulations! easy-to-install HD digital 
antenna for outdoor use.We hope your investment in  this quality antenna will give you and your family 
years of enjoyment. Thank you for your purchase  and your support. We invite you to visit our website at 
www.monstermounts.com  for other high-quality products.
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Welcome Guide

Components Qty 

Antenna main unit with  

built-in amplifier  

 

1 

 

Mount 
       

 

1 

 
33ft TV cable           

 

1 

 
Power adapter 

            

 

1 

 
Power supply box    

 

1 

   

J-pole 1
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1.Installation Instructions

Installation 1：Powered via AC/DC adapter
Step 1：Remove the antenna and cable from its packaging.
Step 2：Connect the included coax cable to the power supply box, then to the 

“Antenna/Cable In” connection/port on the back of your TV.
Step 3：

Installation 2：Powered via DTV set-top box

Step 1：Remove the antenna and cable from its packaging.
Step 2：Connect the included coax cable to the power supply box, then to 

the “Cable/Set-top Box In” connector on the back of your TV.
Step 3：
Step 4：

DC12V/50mA

Step 4：Setting & Scanning：In the TV’s setup menu, set the mode to “Antenna” or “Air”, 
      then set your TV to “Scan” for channels. Consult the TV  manual for detailed instructions. 

power supply box and plug into an outlet.

power supply box and plug into an outlet.
Setting & Scanning：In the TV’s setup menu, set the mode to “Antenna” or “Air”, 
then set your TV to “Scan” for channels. Consult the TV  manual for detailed instructions.

Old

Power supply box

Power supply box

TV

Connect the separated AC/DC adapter to

Connect the separated AC/DC adapter to
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3. Mounting the Antenna

·SMD circuit technology , stylish and compact size design.
·
·Anti-UV coating and waterproof design for durability.
·Omni directional characteristics provide excellent 

·Specially Compatible with HDTV of various digital terrestrial signal
(DVB-T, ISDB-T, DTMB, ATSC) and DAB radios.

Frequency Range：87.5-230MHz
                               

 470-862MHz
Receiving

 
Range：VHF/UHF

Antenna
 
Gain：30 dB

Max

 

Output Level：102dBµV Max
Impedance：75Ω
Noise Figure：<3dB
Power Supply：Via AC/DC adapter（DC12V/50mA）

Advantages

80

First, using the included screws and components, mount the main antenna to a railing or the included J-pole(See next page for more details). 
The antenna can be adjusted and easily removed in order to maximize your signal strength.



            on the pole.
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（Fig.3）
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*Signal reception and quality depends on the distance from the broadcast tower to your home.

If your reception is sporadic or needs to be improved, try the helpful tips below:
1. Place the antenna in a higher location.
2. Face the antenna towards the nearest broadcast tower.
3. Place the antenna in line of sight with the TV tower(s) and avoid obstructions.

Friendly Reminder

for TV channels.In some instances, you may decide to relocate 

Frequently Asked Questions

Q1:How many channels can I receive?
A1:The number of channels you can receive will be determined by what is being broadcast in your area. Channel reception will vary

 from location to location based on terrain (including trees, buildings, hills and mountains). The fewer obstructions,  the better your
 chance of receiving strong digital signals. 

Q2: Will the picture be better than cable?
All cable companies compress their signals. The result is a degraded signal that is usually inferior to DVB-T broadcasts. Many

 factors determine whether your picture quality will be better in every instance. However, your picture quality should greatly improve
 using your  DVB-T compatible digital antenna. 

Q3:Can I connect the antenna to multiple televisions?
The antenna's signal should only be split between multiple TVs if the antenna comes with an 

A2:

A3:



Troubleshooting

The antenna isn't receiving any signals. 
1. Check to make sure you have correctly connected the antenna to your TV or third-party receiver.     
2.      Facing the direction of the 

broadcast  tower is usually best. Signal strength will vary based      on certain conditions. Distance from the tower, hills,
 buildings and even tall trees can impact     reception. Always re-scan for channels after moving the antenna.

One channel is missing.
1. Something may be obstructing the signal. Move the antenna, then re-scan for channels. 
2.      channels. 

The picture or sound freezes while I am watching a channel, or there are boxes in the picture.
1.      aiming it in the

 direction  of the broadcast tower for that channel.
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，such as higher on a wall or close to a window.



Distributed by
Monster Mounts
20218 Hamilton Ave.Torrance,CA  90502
www.monstermounts.com
www.promounts.com


